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ing up the country on Socialite foundations difficult il not altogether 
imposable!

Comrades, the Hussain and Hungarian workers cannot try for a 
victory of the revolution either alone or 
class comes to their aid, formerly the strongest part of the internation 
ai working class, but now weakened by their own bourgeoisie and by 
the economic rain of their country. Now, when your bourgpcfcne has 
reached the height of its power and is preparing on its aide to catch the 
whole world in the claws of Rs militarism, there is only one power that 

bring the Russian, Hungarian, and international revolution to vic
tory. And this sole power i* yourself, workers of the Allied countries. 
On you. comrades, lies the heavy responsibility of the future of the 
workers’ revolution, which is at the same time the future of eH human
ity ; your sacred obligation, your historic problem, must be to lift the 
terrible burden'of Allied Capitalism from the oppressed, hungering 
peoples, to save the revolutions in the east which are in danger, and to 
prepare for the victory of Socialism over the whole world, and for this 
purpose you most overthrow your government and take the 
into your owifhands .

Comrades ! When German Imperialism, in the heart of a victor
ious struggle in January, 1918, was preparing to settle its domination 
on Eastern Europe over the fallen body of the Russian revolution, 
millions of workers in Germany, Austria, and Hungary declared a 
political strike. It was not then given to them to break the mighty 
imperial machine, and their uprising was put down by the army. But 
the edifice of capitalist Germany began to totter, and they thus took 
the first step towards the November revolution which did not lead to 
any Brest-Litovak treaty. They saved the honor of the working class 
of Germany. Austria, and Hungary, which had b*en so basely deceived 
by its leaders. Now H depends on you, comrades, tto do the same. It 
is not sufficient for your representatives in parliament to refuse to veto 
credits ; their yotes will be beaten by the bourgeoisie majority. It is not 
sufficient for you to protest at

A Call iron Hungary->

if the German working
Hungarian Socialists Appeal to the Entente Workers

Workers of the “entente” comttriea! ± -4
The masks have fallen from the faces of your governments. They 

are trying to end" the war with the most violent, imperialistic peace 
that the world has ewer seen,—that same war into which they drove 
you in the name of democracy, and your burdensome lives in order 
that the German people should fall under economic oppresion. in order 
that the power and wealth of your capitalists should increase to in
finity, and in order that that power, erected on oppression and 
extortion, on blood and iron, should be let loose over the entire world. 

All your hopes for a better and happier future to follow as a result 
• of the Wfflfem European nations over the militarism and imper

ialism of Germany, were treacherously deceived, all promises given to 
you were lies fn the mouths of your masters who were urging you to 
bend all your energies to the extreme in order to attain that victory 
Which never had and never could have any other purpose than the 

/"erection, on the ruins of German Imperialism, of the world mastery of 
the bourgeoisie of the entente powers, though the consequences might 
mean the annihilation of whole people* and of all évaluation.

But these acts do not constitute the fall extent of the crimes of 
the capitalists. Ever since they finished the war of nations, the cap
italists began a new war. * straggle with a new enemy who threatened 
to deprive them of the fruits of victory. They started to war against 
the revolution of the international working chaw which first broke 

' out in Russia, struck off the chains of
the foundation for the supremacy of labor, mder which then are 
neither plunderers nor plundered. Your bourgeoisie united with its
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s'. 1 $lien capitalism. and laid

; your Ctapencemns, Lloyd-

ü ywait 1and, as far as possible, destroy the conquest» ofineee, plundet
the revolution and, with the help of the Russian plunderers, establish 
anew the reign of rapacious exploitation. The German Imperialism, 

_ victorious over the Gear’s army, and driving its followers far into 
Russia, was then the chief enemy of Soviet Russia. But afterwards 
being tied up on the west by hostile armies, Germany could not attack 
working class Russia with its fdH force. Hie attempts of your 
bourgeoisie in equipping military expeditions into Siberia. Archangel 
and the Caucasus—expeditions which did not develop ou a large 

• scale as merely the effect of independent
at using all their strength to form one strong imperialistic ring.

Now the situation is different. The war has ended in the com
plete victory of one group, that of your bourgeoisie. -It has driven its 
rival grever away from the world market and » getting ready to 
throw all Us strength against the enemy which up to now has heroically 
stood

day that yon let pass in vain 
destruction of treasures of civilisation, and the sinking of mankind mto 
a waste of capitalist anarchy. • Every day talk yon

the ending of the working darn revolution in
■ 1in inaction

A*
or *may m

Hungary, imposition of capitalist slavery for whole decades, or, if 
Capitalism cannot get over its military policy of destruction, also the 
destruction of European civilization and a return to barbarism.

The eyes of the straggling, suffering, and constructing working 
effort of your fellow-workers, draggling afro for your freedom, gets

turned towards you. On your revolution
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also directed çdaaa of Eastern Europe 
résulte; an this depends your futur* and that of the working darn of 
the whole world. And for yon also peace has not brought prosperity 
and happiness, hot great need and heavier slavery. Ev*ry victory at 
your impérialiste against the republie of the working elans strengthens 
the reaction and dtetroya the last remain» of that democracy that ap
peared as the result of your previous great revolutions.

Show your plunderers action : 
show that you are rtedy to take up the 
come to the aid of yonr.brother-work era, to show yourselves worthy of 
yonr revolutionary past. Your revolution will also be diflkult and de
mand sacrifices, you alao will not eonq 
every step you take in th* direction of revolution will prepare for the 
final victory. ....... : ..... V,.. , ‘ .

Long live the republic ofthe working clbh!
Long lis* the revolution in Prance, England and Italy !

Long live the revolution of the international working daw!
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aganst the onslaughts of the imperinliete. It is trying to sup- 

h the international revolution that started in Russia, in spite of 
the great difficulty and the enormous sacrifice, and recently entered a 
new struggle against Hungary. In spite of all the insincere assurances 
given to year representatives in the parliaments, that no mere troops 
would be sent into Russia, your governments are ready to continue 
their counter-revolutionary expeditions on a large scale. Your govern
ments are now planning to takepossession of the heart of the Russian 
revolution, Petrograd, end the Finnish White Guard, which for a year 
with the hdp of itnperialie* Germany stumped out the Finnish revolu
tion in a sea of blood, is now going to support your governments.

Your bourgeoisie is inciting the Rumanians and Caeehs against the 
revolution of the working class in Hungary, which, for some two 
months, has taken the power into its own hands and baa already nation
alized the large estates, banks, factories, and dwellings and bas thus 
given the workers the opportunity of getting ont of the clutches of 
Capitalism. Thus your bourgeoisie » trying to stamp out the second 
working dps island rising out of the trackless ocean of Capitalism.

Comrades, your bougeoisie declares that Bolshevism has doomed 
Russia to famine and disorganization and is threatening the whole 
world wth the same misfortune. True, there « terrible famine in Pet
rograd. the transportation system of the whole country is broken 
down, industrial Kfe is choked off in most parts. But if, in spite of all 
efforts, the Boleheviki are not In a position to organize production# 
who should be responsible for that except your earn governments who 
reduce the working claw of Russia to want by their military invasion, 
who divert the beet part of thnr youth into a struggle with the
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The World RevolutionL m
*

Electoral Program Deserted Even In England By 
Revolutionary Proletariat

From the Finnish Communist Paper* " Viesti, ’ ’published at Stockhohn 
Translated by O. W. Oksanen.)
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To those for whom s revolution is nothing i 

live scenic exhibition, the stage of the world revqftition 
very little of interest wi
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who by a blockade and economic isolation have made the work of build- VÀ:--rtkm, the past few weeks have caused
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